Flying Chips for April

President George Paes
805 929 1423
gngpaes@sbcglobal.net
V. Pres. Gordon Rowland
805 929 4101

The announcements were few but worthy of repeating.
The delivery of the Salt & Pepper mechanisms went fine with the
exception of one glitch. That was in delivery of wrong size units and
since been corrected. For your information, you consumed 169
separate units. It is felt that these units will be found on many gift lists
in the months to come, they do make very good gifts.

rowlago@att.net
Treas. Bill Kandler
805 4895309
bkandler@verisof.com
Librarian Don Barr
805 226 8252
donald-barr@att.net
CCW Meetings are held on the
2nd Saturday of the month.
Our next meeting will be on
Saturday April 13th. Starting time
is 9:00 AM.
Meetings are held in the Odd
Fellows Hall, 520 Dana St San
Luis Obispo, CA
Use the rear entrance

Second announcement pertains to CCW being invited to be the
GUEST exhibitors for the span from April 4th to May 14th. The
invitation comes by the way of ANN BROWN of the Morro Bay Art
Center located at 835 Main St in Morro Bay. As a special inducement
there will NOT be an entry fee for this exhibition. Sold items will be paid
65% of the selling cost. For those of us who have not had many
experiences in selling, it is to be considered a good rate.
Now the particulars: Goods should be delivered to the Gallery on
Wednesday April 3rd between the hours of 10:00AM to 2:00PM.
The show will open on Thursday April 4th , show hours are from 12:00
Noon to 4:00PM. The reception for artists is Sunday April 7th, hours
are from 2:00 to 4:00 PM. Any contributions in the form of wine and
Hors d'oeuvre will be gladly accepted.
The show will close and unsold pieces can be picked up on Tuesday
May 14th. from 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM
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Show info Continued
The family of our former
turner has asked me to help
sell a lathe that was bought
slightly used and never
used by our member.
Sickness set in.
It is a Delta Cat # 46-700. It
has a vari- speed system
capable of 30" between
centers. It is mounted on a
wide spread leg stand.
Included is a Vicmarc 100
3'1/2 Chuck , still in factory
box(Never Used). A Oneway Revolving center with a
Bull nose cone and Full
point cone. (Never Used)
A box of assorted chisels.
The family would like to sell
the whole package for
$500.00 CASH
If you feel that you are
interested a visit can be set
up to see and activate the
lathe with a bit of notice.
Contact me, George Paes
and I will try to coordinate a
visit as this is in a gated
community and there are
procedures to gain entry

I apologize for not giving
recognition to all that
showed entries at the last
meeting. I wanted to get
this out so that the notices
of the show and lathe sale
as soon as possible.

Be sure to have each item priced, a brief description of its spiecies and use
and also special features.
The gallery is open Seven days a week from 12 to 4. Be sure to tell your
friends and relatives. We are beginning to come into the tourist season so let's
give this our best shot.

As an added attraction to our monthly meeting and raffle was High Tech Saw
Blades supplied by the Irwin Company. The intention was to get theses
blades to different turners and to have them offer a recap on the performance.
A second letter to George Paes was a further inducement in that some time
after July 1st when most recaps should be returned a drawing will be held to
give the recipient $500.00 in Blades, Chisels and Clamps. Good time to brush
up on your essay techniques..
Due to the extra activity in preparing for the Morro Bay show, the challenge
project for May will be waived, However, show and tell will be emphasized
and let's give it a Class A effort with different turnings.
NOTE THE NAPKIN RINGS

Ray Johnson
Showed his rings
from a branch of a
freshly cut Peach
Tree, He added
some burning
embellishments
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Wil Hannemann's
Totem style stacked
rings (Right)

Challenge Project for March- Napkin Rings

Bob Gleason
showcased his
Mesquite rings in a
felt lined
presentation box

Joe Mansfield with Dual
use rings, Napkins and
Braceket for

Bill Peterson helped
Blaine display the 1
year of filling pepper
mill. Photo extended
to emphasize the
Harris Pepper mill

Inside Story Headline

The above photos were sent to me by
our former member and now in the
Sacramento area Bob Goss.
Bob, sorry I missed putting in last
month. Great work, Come Back to SLO

Bob Gleason fabricated this steady rest
from plans that are available from the
June, 2009 edition of Woodturning
Design.

Rick Haseman showing two
Pepper mills turned from
Bamboo Plywood but using
two different approaches.
Rick, we are still waiting for
a Legacy turned mill!!!
Sorry about the back
lighting
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NEWSTTER TITLE

John Long offers a ring from a
branch in his yard
Kenny Moore 's rings
were turned from
Plywood

Wil's totem rings of different woods
and shapes

Doug Brown presented one huge bowl of
Black Acacia and 2 Oak Hollow forms

Dave Burns follows up
on last month's
challenge Mill

Bob Gleason showing and
telling how he made his steady
rest and how he found used
skate wheels

Bill Peterson shows his
rings on a ribbon

Blaine Harris shows the
longest pepper mill in
CCW's assortment

Stan Liechty explaining his glue up
method prior to turning.

